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I just as I had
I tng. except that it was now 
! and rigid.

"How is it, Dr. Lightfoot,” 
said sternly, “that when you 
the earl this morning you were not 
able to foresee this calamity?”

“1 don't believe it was possible 
for any medical man to foresee it,” 
I replied firmly.

“But I warned you that the earl 
suffered from his heart.”

"1 found nothing amiss with
I stood at the window of my poor ea.r,™, . , .... .. ,

little meanly furnished surgery. ";f , ‘f,nt.in *,ndmB for
There was scarcely a patient wor- ? ’ . sjle sald ^ltte'y- w° should 
thy of the name on my books, and , ttdv‘“ than “uld be ob-
my little stock of savings was near- | X nCd , a “ °i practitioner like 
ly exhausted. In fact, it began to I Thornton. Evidently, our con- 
look as if the medals and distinc- !,ldance W11K misplaced, 
tiens I had won at college and the sw»*pt contemptuously from

■ •spital- were useless. for I had ^|,е room, anil left me there, feeling 
nearly made up my mind to abandon m°r0 Perplexed than I have ever 
all hope of working up a practice in ’cn before or since.
Dewhurst.

JulTenos. Cbitbsto M

prevent a recurrence of an attempt 
on hi» life.

The first was comparatively easy.
At the end of a couple of hours he 
was able to take nourishment, and 
his mind appeared quite clear, 
thought of course, he remembered 
nothing that had happened after the 
time he fell asleep in the library. I 
told him what had happened.

“But the matter must be hushed 
up, Lightfoot, for the sake of the 
family,” he said eagerly.

“Quite so,” I said; "but we must cate and 
also take care that it does not hap- has long been recognized abroad, 
pen again. I suggest that the dow- ; but has but recently found extended 
ager countess be sent for at once j favor 
and confronted with you.”

seen it in the morn- 
pale ІMIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY

8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.
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JOHN MCDONALD*CO.
(Successors to George Cstusdy.) 
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Builders' Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Pinned and Matched to erder.
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COMPOTES.
The value of the compote os a dell- 

delicious form of dessert

/
i. theЄMERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. 

■ 4 ------------------- -------
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

Stock of Dimension and etbsr Lumbar 
conutantly on hand.
East End Factory,' Chatham, N. B.

here. It is generally served 
, with boiled rice, toast rounds or 

My plnn was carried out, and sue- stale sponge сакс, and Is easily pre- 
cieded better than I expected, in- pared, appetizing and dainty.
St call of attempting to deny it, she | |,rcud used in compotes should 
entirely lost her self-possession, thoroughly dried before browning, 
and. falling on her knees, begged Many fruits can be used in coin- 
forgiveness. bination. Bananas and oranges go

I pointed out that in remaining weu together, always using a little 
silent I was compounding a felony lemon with bananas, and having 
and jeopardizing my future career, them slightly under-ripe. Peaches and 
so I insisted on the dowager count- : plums go well together, also irpri- 

retiring altogether from society. I cots and plums, strawberries and 
and .living on her own property In j currants, quince and sweet apples, 
the North of England.—London An- j barberries and sweet or sour apples,

pears and barberries, etc.

CARD.gBgt :

Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete,

і»*
The

beR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-liw

Solicitor Cnnfaoctr Notary Pobllc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You IGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

cxôjsr Dies.
VaJ-

wm П. We here the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, end uee only 
the BEST materiels and therefore 
produce the

As I looked down the whole length 
of the High Street I saw one of the . I knew quite well that I was 
Pomeroy dogcarts turn the corner by Jin ar,.v sense of the word to blame 
the market place It contained a ; ,ar what had happened. The ques- 
groom, dressed in their well-known , I‘oli was, ought 1 to grant a cer- 
dark blue livery, and he drove the tiiicale? И I certiiied that She earl | 
thoroughbred chestnut up the street diu‘l of heart disease, I stultified 
at a splitting pace. To my sur- myself. If I refused a certificate, a 
prise, he stopped at the door of my ! coroner’s inquest would be required, 
humble surgery, ordered a boy who | and the whole countyside would tie 
was standing near to hold the horse, : indignant at what they would call 
and sprang out. 1 my clumsiness in not avoiding it. I

"Will you please come up to the j was turnin8 the position over in my 
castle at once?" he said breathless- .m.’ when the butler entered, bug- 
ly. "The carl has cut his hand ' g,ug 1110 to K° *o the servants’ hall, 
very badly.” as the housekeeper had been taken

I believe I went scarlet with 
tonishment.

"Hr. Thornton

m not
088

an.d Fi’b’tln.i

Best Photographs,і

1 DBS. Q. J. & H. SPEOUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Toth extracted witheut pale bjr tbs 
ef Nltrees Oxide Gee er ether Auer

Artificiel Teeth set hi Geld, Rubber ead 
Special alteedoo ri 

eseesrratl— and regulating of I 
coOthe

Ale# Crown aed Bridge work. All worlr

swers.
The foundation for all compotes i« 

about the same—sugar and water In 
the proportion of one cup of sugar 
to ono-holf or one cup of water, de
pending upon the juiciness of the 
fruit to be used, l’ut the sugar and 
water with whatever flavoring is 
used into a clean saucepan, and cook 
until syrupy. When boiling drop the 
fruit in a few pieces at a time, so 
that it will not be crushed and 
"musey.” Cook until tender, but 
still firm enough to retain its shape.

; Remove the fruit with a skimmer, 
at Adave Manor, County Limerick. | arranging the pieces in regular or- 

The King of Portugal is on en- dcr, or in any way so that the cf- 
thusinstic lawn-tennis player, and feet is pleasing. Let the syrup boil 
both the King and his brother, the down until thick, and strain over the 
Infante J)on Alphonse, played for fruit. Cool thoroughly before serv- 
the South of Portugal against the ing. For instance:
North 111 the recent tournament at Apple Compote —Make а syrup of 
Cascacs for the challenge cup oiTered onc cu of one-half cupful of
by the Queen of Portugal. The wati,r Flav0r with two inches 
King plays a hard volleying game 8tick clnnwnon and the thin rind of 
with good Judgment ill placing, and n ha,, lemon parc a„d core the 
can hold his own with the best (sour onee cook more qutek-
PlrXS.in„PorAtUK,al Г. I ly than the sweet), then drop care-

Whils-t Mr. Andrew Carnegie was (u„ th„ hot syrup to harden the 
struggling for wealth in Ills early | outer яиг(аси Cover closely and 
days the only recreation he allowed ; fuok very „,owlv untll soft. Ц you 
hnnself was an occasional fishing ex- | u8e the Chafing dish cook over hot- 
pedition. Now that the wealth has j 
come to him he is an ardent angler, 1 
and he has given orders for the 
building of salmon and trout hatch
eries on the banks of the Bvellx, 
about three miles from Skibo. His 
little daughter has already been 
taught the mysteries of fly-fishing, 
and is most enthusiastic at the

Ml PERSONAL POINTEES.
RESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.m

s
Whether our patrons bo RICH os 
POOR wo aim to plea» every 
time.

-IP YOU WANT-
Picture Frames ’ 
Photographe or 
Tintypes

Notes of Interest About Some 
Leading People.

The aristocratic families arc now 
vicing with each other in business 
enterprise. Onc of the latest re
cruits is Lady Aileen Wyndhnm- 
Quin, who. is keen about violet 
farming, and has acres of almost 
every known variety in cultivation

■ vue to th# 
the axtoni ШИ«:

ill.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

aa^- It was she who found the earl 
dead in his chair. Fully two hours 
passed Jicfore I was able to leave 
her, and by-that time it was nearly 
one o'clock, і

When, at last, the butler conduct
ed me from the housekeeper's room 
across

generally attends 
lordship,” I said with hesita-■tooM No. $3.

Io Nowfutio oppoHto Sqeore, cw J. 
% Ketbw,s Bmthm Skop» ToUfkMM N «wé

Come nod See Ue.his
tion.

“Yes, sir,” said the groom; “but 
the dowager countess ha» had 
words with Mr. Thornton, and 
particularly begs you will drive back 
with me.”

A moment later I was seated in 
the dogcart, speeding awav to the 
castle, not knowing that tliat simple 
summons to attend a wounded hand 
was to lead to the most extraordin
ary incident of my career.

I wa.s received in the morning- 
room by the dowager countess, a 
woman of about forty years of age, 
who was still in possession of the 
wonderful beauty which had made 
her famous throughout Europe. I 
should mention that the present earl 
was her stepson. Ilis young wife, 
a girl of about twenty, was in the 
room when I arrived, but she had 
very little to nay, and I understood 
at a glance that the person to be 
conciliated was the dowager, 
appeared to rule everybody, 
conversation was of the ordinary 
type; the earl had wounded his hand 
somewhat severely with a hunting- 
knife. He was at present in 
library, and they would like 
go there at once, 
leave the room, 
called me back.

“There is one other little matter, 
Dr. Lightfoot.” she said, “We very 
much fear that the earl's heart is 
seriously affected.”

She stopped, and I looked 
ly sympathetic.

"Could you manage to make an ex
amination without alarming him? 
He is very nervous, because heart 
disease is in the family.”

I promised to do my best.
The çarl received me most cordial

ly. He was a man of about 
and-thirty, healthy and /strong 
looking, though somewhat pdle, the 
result of leading a studious life. The 
wound in his hand was not of much 
consequence, and within a quarter of 
afi hour it was sewn up and band
aged. Then 1 approached the heart 
question, of course, very delicately. 
He laughed.

"I don't

Mersereau’s Photo Booms
Water Street. Chatham.

X some
I

Furnaces! Furnaces 1!
W*0& ОТ Otial which I cxn finish 

at Reasonable Prices.
Ь ’ 1 T ______ !

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AMD PABLOB 

STOVES at low priem.

the great corridor, it was on
ly dimly lighted, but to our great 
surprise we saw a figure emerge from 
the library, and walk slowly and 
noiselessly across the corridor. It 
approached the door, of the earl's 
bedroom, and then, turning round, 
looked at us. It was the white, 
stern, rigid face of Lord Pomeroy!

I heard the butler — a stern old 
Scotsman, who had been with the 
family since boyhood— whisper a 
prayer under his breath. 1 seized 
his arm.

"Come with me to the earl’s bed
room,” I said. "I shall want your 
help.”

We entered the room, and found 
him lying just as I had seen him 
when the dowager countess took me 
into the room. But there was no 
change. The bunch of flowers which 
had been placed on his breast was 
lying on the ground. ,

I pointed this out in silencej t 
butler, who trembled violently, and 
for the first time showed signs 
fear. Placing my fingers on the 
carl’s heart, I felt after a moment a 
slight movement. He was alive!

I began to see there was some tiling 
mysterious in the whole affair. Be
tween u.» we applied restoratives un- 
Ut the faint gleam of life became 
more steady.

Seeing that there was no immedi
ate danger, I decided to leave the 
butler with his master, while I vis
ited the library. While still uncon
scious it. was evident that Lord 
Pomeroy had visited that apartment. 
I was curious to know what had 
happened there.

I found the electric light burning 
brightly. He had switched it on on 
entering, just as he would have done 
in the ordinary way. Nothing was 
disarranged. I went across to his 
writing tabic, and there I found, 
perhaps, the most remarkable piece 
of evidence that ever fell into man’s

MACKENZIE’STHEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. Quinine Wi ne 
- andiron
TBI BEST TONIC AMD

-BLOOD MAKER-
6O0 Bottles
We OVSMBtM It it

Mukeslii Мімі Ш

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

. PUMPS I PUMPS 11
rounds ofwater pan. Serve on 

toast with plain whipped cream, fill
ing the centre of the apples

Slake, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
wonr best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will seU low fo*

xfSj
Я. 8,—1* Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. bright yellow jelly or preserves If 

desired.
Fig Compote.—Cut one pound of 

figs in very small pieces. Have 
ready a syrup made of one pint of 
water and a half-pound of sugar. 
Add the figs, a couple of slices of 
lemon and a small piece of stick cin- 

Cook slowly ten or fifteen

і. C. McLean, Chatham.- who
Thu /

sport.
The German Emperor is a great 

reader of Shakespeare, all of whose 
. plays he has studied to such effect 

0 that he is able to quote at length 
from them. In his library are many 
valuable editions of Shakespeare's 
works, in German as well as in Eng
lish. The Emperor's favorite play 
is "Hamlet.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
thinks every boy should be able to 
do something with his hands. When 
he was a lad himself his father used 
to take him to a carpenter’s shop 
every afternoon, and leave him there 
to learn the use of tools. To this 
day the Primate treasures a horse
shoe which lie himself made in a 
blacksmith's forge, 
his youth the Primate had quite a 
reputation as a plowman.

American millionaires and other 
wealthy men are not always idlers 
who seek their own amusement.
Vanderbilt is the inventor of a 
boiler. Colonel J. Jacob Aetor is 
an author and inventor of new ma
chinery, including a turbine and 
road-cleaner. Mr. P. Cooper-IIew- 
itt has recently devised a mercury 

^ T? Pi'.ove to you tint T>r. vapor lamp, machines for makingriles k*uc_fnd °xr “°.veitice ,a ■■wl# and every form of itching. W. Bishop has improved motor 
.. , bleodingand protnidinsrрііез, cars. Mr. Stokes has invented a

fame of "indoor-golf.” and Mr. 
bora what they think o'it. Yon сап une it ami Dmsmorc has patented a tyre-re- 

r raonev back if net cured. GOo n box. at moving device.
ere or Rdmaxsok,Bates Sc Co.,Toronto, Madame Nordica, who is once

again in London, recently told an 
interviewer a humorous story. On 
one occasion, during a visit paid 

It was half a sheet of noto- by the late Duke of Saxe-Coburg,
I paper, with three sketches drawn in when she lived at Clarence Gate, 
the earl's masterly way. The first ш» Royal Highness asked for a 
was a / sketch of a little medical Blew of seltzer lemonade, which was 

I syringe,*%he second was a poppyz— ordered to be brought. The weath- 
1 the opium plant; the third was a er was very warm on that particular 
portrait — exact and unmistakable— afternoon, and quite a long time pttir
a portrait of the Dowager Count- elapsed before the drink came; in WO()l materials are best for children,
ess of Pomeroy. fact, the delay was such a lengthy jg quite a saving of time to make

1 understood the meaning of it at one that even the Duke could not ^hem in such a way that when you
once. To sketch whatever was in imagine what had happened. At %0 use them for every-day it
his mind was a kind of second nu- length the door was flung open, and will he but little trouble to remove 
turc to the earl; he would do it al- the butler, with an assistant wait- the trimming, leaving a plain dress, 
most unconsciously. The meaning er, entered in procession to serve у^ the school dresses be simple, 
of his sketch w’as that somebody — the lemonade to the Hoy а l guest, comfortable ones, but of good uia- 
thc dowager countess — hod used a The cause of the delay, it was ex- terials. Many woollen fabrics may 
syringe to inject a drug, and the plained afterwards, was due to the be washed as tiieely as calico if one 
drug was opium. anxiety of the servant to render all ja careful of tnem, and it I» well to

But the countess had made a mis- fitting homage to His Koyal High- ci10ose а stylo that is easy to iron, 
calculation. She had injected suf- ness, so he had gone in search of an Nothing is better
ficient opium to cause the appear- extra man who was employed on all su^8 which
ance of death, but not sufficient to I great occasions. ant] have the advantage of having no
kill. j Luis Mazzantini, the noted Span- buttons in the back for the hair to

1 could only marvel at the diaboli- j ish bull lighter, has had a remark- ca^ch on. 
cal cunning of the woman who had ; able career. From the position of a , or made of straight 
attempted the crime. Her motive j railway porter he has become fam- ; umi full.
was clear — she wished to see one of oiig as the most successful and pop- j lender figures, wear well and are

! her own children inherit the titlo ! ular matador of Spain, and he мит- і easily lengthened by letting out the
font " he said warmlv “nnd if vvn 1 аП(і «states. bers among his friends many of the , hcm8* when they become too short.

• rlnn’t liecome verv intimate it will The method in which she had ap- leading people of that country. He Jf the crease at the lower edge shows 
і і ,X I-rvachcU the crime was masterly in left the Spanish railways to take

T 1„ hind1*" \i hoL6,hd. I ils'long-siglitednese. .She first qunr- up telegraphy, and afterwards began
Fildes’ residence, and the artist re- ; nf introducing ич ” c j relied with the family doctor: then, the study of law. Next he turned gome
ceives the King to the Th . .„„.imy int„rvi.,„ with , taking advantage of a trifling ac- to the stage, where, however, pro- dress skirts and other garments that

MOMENT ARRANGED FOR. I .h„ pn,i , pomn,ov і cillent to the earl, she sent for a gross *ns slow: so, possessing a line have been discarded by their owners
, , , , ,, .. , , . 1 , ! young and unknown practitioner. : physique and an attractive appear- mav t>e taken apart, washed, pross-

. A flight of stairs leads to the studio, The same night at Un o clock, ; who would „aturallv be somewhat j once, coupled with a keen eye, stea- «і/and the bast parts mode into
As was announced some time ago, and here the King will stay for any ; the dogcart. again J » ^ Uily led away by anything that dy hand, and unflinching nerve, he vc;v satisfactory school dresses.

Mr. Luke Fields, R.A., is the f : time between half an hour to an su geiy. . b ’ ! was said by such a great ladv. Her ! was attracted to the bull ring) Little girls are often dressed In
lunate artist selected to paint the hour, according as his engagements white with extiten nt , design had been frustrated by the ao where his success has been phenom- Ladb-over clothes without anyone
official portrait of his Majesty the , permit. Much of course, depends Lome at once, su, he said husk-, ц( шу |)(,ing dctllinJ thclelulL While he has had some very ! suspecting that it was not new
King, and now this all-important, upon the light, so the time selected » y. r, T k , house, for if in the morning she had ! narrow escapes, he has never lost a | goods, for if the material is faded, it
work is in hand, with a view, doubt- for a royal visit is generally about Is anyth.ng wronj,. I asked. , returning consciousness light in the bull ring in Spain, *rtn he freshened and brightened by
less, of its being ready in time for noon Whilst the artist ,s at work | _^e„elr‘ ’S , ffaz«l at him іп I in the earl, she would, no doubt. France, or in Mexico and Central dyeing it.
the Coronation, says London An- the King will genially chat away on ■ . . j, * no ,d‘> A man llaVe finished her work. America, in all of which countries lie j it is just as easy to have stylish
swers. topics principally concerning the art * 1 .* ' fcw hours earlier 1 1 had now two tasks before me — 1 is looked upon as the most fore- dresses as those that are not, if one

The studio of Mr. Fildes' beautiful .which the painterj^ so h;[d s^n the prime of life and in to restorc lhc earl to health and to I most fighter of modern times. I has good patterns that fit nicely,

sb^ton! Vto ui a ‘common' phrase, King possesses on excellent eye for ; sound health! It seemed impossi- 
”lit for a king." Here his Majesty a B«»d Picture, and will discuss its bio 
will find innumerable objects of in- Points with the keenest of critics | 
terest which will not fail to appeal When it is not convenient for Ins 
to his artistic tastes, and during the 
moments of "resting" in the course 
of a "sitting” these will be enthusi
astically dilated upon. .

improved premises Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware o the
•bimail v. anamon.

minutes, stirring often toward 
last to prevent burning, 
a dish to cool. When ready to use 

the lemon and cinnamon and 
with whipped cream sweetened 

and flavored with vanilla. Fig com
pote may be served in sobret glaeees 
with the whloped cream on top.

Rhubarb Compote.—Cut fine red 
rhubarb into pieces about an inch 
and a half long. For each pound^of 
fruit allow a pound of sugar, 
the sugar over the fire with

of water, and the grated yel-

• ;■ 1the the
me to 

I was about to 
when the dowager

Four into
jnat art Wed and Solent

WE DO

Job Printing
Ready-Mixed Peinte, all (hades, including the Celebrated

•tevpvoof

remove
serveRoger Flanagan’s

aitbev
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clotbiogi 
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Acc., be.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

e
.. . ГНЖ BEST EVER MADE. .

% proper-Sshool Blackboard Paint.
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Grainipg Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbia. English Boiled and Raw OH, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OU.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Rooting, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knebe, Hinges, etc,
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry end Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Neils, - 
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. - 
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- 

stone Fixtures,

loo Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales,
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, Therc are some who take a dclicht 
sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single in exaggerating every trifling ail- 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. ! ment, there are others who take an

, Lequal delight in minimizing them.
■ r-ii-a, ah „ AI1 „ f Before I left I had come to the
Barber’s Toilet CHppers, Norse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions elusion 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
Too

Utter Heads, Nets Reads, lid Retd* 
Envelopes, Tegs, Hand Bills.Put

about
/4% m

a cup
low rind of a lemon. Put the pieces 
of rhubarb in 
and let them

Printingthe boiling syrup, 
simmer slowly until 

and transparent. Remove 
mo-

In the days of
five- tender

carefully, boll the syrup a few 
ments longer and pour over the rhu
barb. This ІН nice for a simple des
sert served with plain boiled rice.

Orange and Banana Compote. For 
six banana» a little under-ripe make 
a syrup of one cup of sugar and a 

Flavor with F>ixz

WE FRIRT—R Flanagan ОЯ WOOD, tlSIE, COTTON, ON 
PAWS WITH SqUAA PAOtUTT,

IS' HS
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

1 Mlfailehl Mm Jti FiWto| Ufa
CHATHAM. N. Л.~

Ш.1 half-cup of water, 
whole cloves and one inch «tick cin- 

Boil eight minutes without 
Add the bananas and 

% they begin to clear. 
\ of two oranges, a 

a half glass of 
Remove the cloves and cin- 

and serve on rounds of toast

think there ія anything 
the matter with my heart; but you 
are welcome to sound it, if it’s only 
to please the ladies.”

Now, if there is an

namon. 
stirring, 
simmer,
Put in the jt. 
half lemon 
sherry, 
namon
or sponge cuke With whipped cream.

m ' .1 Mr. II.
and the children will like them bet
tor. Have a different pattern for 
each child, for they ore not expen
sive, and it is, better than enlarging 
or making it smaller. It is the fit 
and stylo rather than the expensive 
trimming that make a handsome 
garment.

As a change cannot be mode 
abruptly from heavy winter under
wear to the muslin garments needed 
in summer, it le well to make a 
supply of underwear of tennis flannel 
of moderate weight. It wear» well, 
and Is easily washed. If there are 
underskirts to be lengthened make 
a yoke that fits smoothly about the 
hip», cut the skirt from the old band 
or waist, gather the upper edge, nnd 
sew it to the yoke. Or if the moth
er has taken the precaution to run 
one or two tucks above the hem, 
they can he let out. It you have 
only one child while flannel is all 
right for skirts, but when the fami- 
ly*le large the extra washing is too 
much for her to undertake.

■àorgan which
I profess to understand with and Ithoroughness, it is the heart. But' i 
could find nothing in the world the 
matter with his. 
somewhat weak, but that must 
expected in a man who spends 
most all this time in the library. So 
far as I could ascertain, 
not a trace of disease 

“There’s no heart disease in 
cheerily.

This was a direct contradiction of 
the dowager’s words, put I had paid 
little attention to it at thextime. 
Every doctor knows how unreliable 
patients arc in their statements.

' lL-flfc TOU 
'll deal
Dr.^Cbase's ÇHntmeret

’.гляг The action wasl• - .V -
lieThe undermentioned advantages are

claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 
let—That from the peculiar construction 

ef the Glasses they Assist aad Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changea

I 16 Boxes Horse Nails, WORK IN THE SEWING ROOM.ai-SPV>-
■

ppr 'jg
' ■

1 The mother who has several little 
to clothe and does the sewingthere was hand

herself, seldom sees the time when 
she has no sewing or mending on 
hand.
needed for best wear, and It is well 
to get enough extra material for а 

of sleeves. Soft all-

MCassary. 
and—That family," said the carlthey confer a brilliancy aad 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease nod Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
•^^r^TLterial from whteh the 

Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Chaules 
Bassov'S improved patent method, aad to 
Para, Hard aad Brilliant and net liable to

New dresses will usually be

4th—That the frames in which they are 
net, whether to Geld, Silver or Stool, are 
of the finest quality aad finish, and guar-. 
ABtswf perfect Ів every respect

he long evenings are hero and yuu will 
it n paw nf good glasses,
Medtoal Hall and he properly fitted a»

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

4con-
that the carl was one of the 

'Hiere was 
affectation or nori-

| best fellows I had met.
[ not a scrap of 
sense about him.

His greet hobby was sketching. I
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes have never met a man with such re- 

Rivets, Oilers. markable talent. Every thought
! Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and ed^/bTtîanïfer'îS ІГpaper. X 

too numerous to mention. instance, while we were chatting he
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 1 sketched my likeness. It was quite 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove j a liltlc w°rk of art, with the char- 
this by calling.

Ю. A
f .dLt« sCARPETS IN SUMMERthan the sailor 

are usually becoming The burden of the housekeeper who 
does all her own work in warm wea
ther, is, at least, a heavy one, and 
unless she takes every precaution to 

herself it will become at times 
almost unbearable, 
that fall to her lot, few are 
trying than sweeping heavy, dusty 

a warm day, and the 
arises: la It not better to

-’4

IThe skirts may be gored 
widths, plain 

Full skirts look better on

,

Insurance; Of the duties
і acteristic signature, “Pomeroy, Dec
ember 20th, J 895."

“We arc both students. Dr. Light
foot,” he said warmlv. “nnd if

Sir- more

■ The C0GCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM carpets on 
question
discard the carpets during the sum
mer months? 
be purchased for a trifle and ft is 
certainly cleaner, cooler and 
healthful than carpets.

delightful in summer than bare 
with ruge. Many houeekeep- 

will hold up their hands in hor- 
this, but once it has been

Ш.
j

/ when a skirt is lengthened cover it 
with braid, a bias piece of plaid, or 

Women’sK SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

Straw matting can
HIS MAJESTY’S PORTRAIT.

Mr. Luke Fields, R.A., Is Now at 
Work On It.

other trimming.be more 
Nothing is■

m more
floors

/ETNA, - 
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PtKENIX OF LONDON. 
І MANCHESTER.

9 ror at
tried they will change their opinion. 
Any floor that is in at all good con
dition may be made to look quite 
well by using the following prepar
ation: Four одтсев of gum shellac, 
one ounce gum benzoin, one 
of gum mastic, one quart of alcohol. 
Dissolve thoroughly before using. If 
the floors are carefully cleaned, this 
polish will last for some time. 
Hardwood or polished floors of any 
kind are generally more injured by 
too much clean!' 4 than by neglect. 
Never scrub or wash them with hot 
water and do not uee soap. Ordin
arily they may be cleaned by mop
ping with cool tepid water in which 
has been dissolved a liberal amount 
of borax. But if anything adhesive 
or difficult to remove has been spill
ed on the floor and left to dry, it 
may he necessary to use soap and 
.warm water, but never have it boil
ing and “keep a pail of cold water 
ami a clean cloth at hand to rinse 
and dry immediately. A floor treat
ed in this way will look quite well 
with n few bright rugs H is a 
good idea to put away useless or
naments and furniture for the sum* 

і mcr, also heavy curtains and drap-

ounceMrs. das. 0. Miller.m
*

WOOD GOODS 1 They Refused Free MedicineHow did it happen?” 1 asked. 
“His lordship went to the library 

usual.. He felldinner,
in his armchair before the fire 

the

Majesty to visit the artist, the royal n^ter 
Academician will go to Marlborough 1 aS,e«I>

or wherever the King may ! an<1 nn<* uj1°ut an ^ou.r
’ housekeeper found him, sir. He was

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale$tr House.

be. A special room is set apart— |
„ , . . . . and there are many such in the va- , , . , .

The studio is one of the biggest in J rova, residence»—where a light Tears were trickling down the 
London, nnd, though not so large as - llL, obtained corresponding ns ma“'s ,ace as ,№ 1 felt that
the Into Lord Leighton’s, it is. if, ns possible with Hint of the ! ,аУ medical knowledge must be in
anything, more commodious, for the artist*s stU(ljo some way altogether at fault, but it
late President’s painting-room al-1 v„urt photographers will tell you j was tim” for conjecture I '
ways seemed to have a very crowded (hat thcjr verv best silters are to |œ, sprang into the (logeai t, and three- 1

found amongst the members of 0„r ! <laa'ters of an hour Inter stood in 
own royal family. They never seem, lha ras«*a nail.
to tire, though they are frequently j , Everything was. of course, in com 
"taken’’ in no fewer than a dozen ! ,аК;оа The servants were l.orror- 

nt a single sit-1 Апекси. 1 he 
might be mentioned that ‘oine with 

is regarded as probably ««conscious to her room. rite only 
of all hor Ma- і 1,огк^п who showed any nerve and 
photo' being one ! presence of miner was the dowager.

a She looked pale, but cool and col- 
‘ lected -In fact, she was one of j 
those determined, strong-minded wo
men who can face nnv emergency.

She led me at once to his 1 Mid
is so sweet that one room, where he had been carried. 1 

of water is easily і shall never forget the scene that fol
lowed. He lay on the bed. his face

Avoided the Lumberman's Hospital and Cured Themselves by Using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.Ш Latte

Paling Lumbermen prove their confidence in Dr. Chase by buying his remedies and using them instead of the hos
pital treatment supplied them without cost. An interesting letter.

Mr. .John L. Hickey, now caretaker of the Public and High Schools, Trenton, Out., states “1 have 
used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and found them the greatest medicine I over tried. I used them when in 
the lumber camps and believe by keeping the kidneys and bowels regular and the general health good that 
they protect a person from catching contagious disease* which are

“I have seen hundreds of men. using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the lumber camps They buy them 
by the dozen when going
could get their medicine for nothing by going 
my liver, kidneys ami bowels legular and my health good.

Mr. .John Orr, lumlsM'imm. Trenton. Ont., states :—“1 
lumber camp, and as a result of the strain of my work, I became u sut urer from kidney disease, which in 
my case took the form of very severe pains across the back, over t he kidneys and down the hips 
the woods cutting down trees these pains would come on me with such force that I would have to give up 
work and return to camp, entirely used ’tp.

“Finding that a number of the boys in camp used Dr. Chase's Kidncv-Livcr Pills, I decided to try them,
feel like my old self again, and can wotk 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

At all dealers or Edmonson, Bate* A

mi- Box-Shocks 
Barrel Headiag 

_ Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Diaoasioned Lomber 
8m Spruce Shingles,

;

Щ appearance.
The great throne, where the sitter . 

is posed in front 
easel, is at the far end of the room. 
Every conceivable item likely to 
conduce to the ease anti comfort of 
the sitter is to be found.

“His Majesty, the King will sit 
to-day.A The artist is apprised of 
this important fact, together with 
the time of his Majesty's arrival. 
Everything is in rea'diners in the 
studio ; the canvas is on the easel, 
the painter’s palette, colors, and 
brushes are at hand. With royal 
punctuality, an unpretentious-look
ing brougham will drive up to Mr.

so common in the camps.
of the painter's in. and to show how much faith they have in them they buy

to і he їм spital vamp. Dr. Chase's Kidr.ey-l.iver Pills keep 
I would not think of being without them ” 

Through exposure to all sorts of weather in

them * when they
countess, over-voimg 

grief, had been carrieddifferent positions 
ting. It 
the Queen 
the most patient, 
jesty’s favorite 
taken some years r.go, wearing 
bonnet and n rose fastened on a vel
vet bow at the neck.

the

§§ When in ery.
>

•Belle, told me that you told 
her that secret 1 told you not tc 
tell her.” Stella—"She's a mear 
thing. 1 told her not to tell you 1 
told her." Ella 
I wouldn't tell von she told me—so 
don't tell hcr 1 did.”

Ella

and did so with splendid results, as they thoroughly cured me. 
just as good as the next one. I am grateful for this cure, and honestly believe that 
Liver Pills are the greatest medicine therc is for kidney disease.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box.
Co., Toronto.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
lateen.

Well, I .toldSaccharine 
part in 1U,000 
tasted.

her
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